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Louisville Seniors
Are Now Attending
Murrayhntation
'Eie\·en unh•ersity officials are
condacting a college orientation
program iu Louisville this week.
"!he nteetings started yesterda~· and will run through tomorrow. The purpose of the program is to familiarize h:igh~
seniors in Jefferson
C'eunty with tbe acar~mic and
social life at Murray Stale.
:fhe students are being shown
celered s1itle.s of the physical
Piadt and wme student activities. Aft~t· the slide show the attending offidals are available
to .81UM·er any questions about
the university.
:rae me~ings .are being held
at Seneca High School and Peasure Riljg~ Park Higb School.
:lollerelted seniors from all Jef.
•fetWJG County high schools have
been imitt~ to attend.
OCficials taking part in the
pregram h re ;
Dr. W. G. Nash. dean o( the
SdlOIM of Arts and Sciences ; Dr.
()ona}d Hunter, dean of the
Sohoo1 of Education · Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp, dean of the
&ho91 or Uusfuess.
Dr. H . L. Oakley, dean of the
&hool •1£ Applied Sciences and
Techrutl(l&)'; Mr.

or

REUGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Student Tutors.......Sought
for
Pro
jed
. ...,

A tutoring program for ehit·
dren in Gcades 4-6 il beinl
conducted by the Douglas Community Center and -the Luthoea·..m
Student Cenler.
Any student inte~sted in
working with cblldren is u1·ged
to submit an appllcation. Forms
are available .in all dermitories
and iD the SUB lobby.
The tutors will be helping
childt·en in the Douglas commwlity with matbemalics and
reading.
An ot·ientation meeting will
be held at 6::1.5 tOilWrrow night
at the Lutheran Student Center.
Regular tutoring ie88ioa.s will
begin March 7. ThE. se&Sieaa will
.be held at 4):30-7:30 on Tuesday
and Thursday nights.
:Afore information about the
program may be Obtaioed by
calliag 753-8881 or 75S·568f.
University Church of Christ
At 7 tonight a mid-week Bible
study will be held at 'he lini\'ersity Church df Chdst. Mr.
Jerry COtUJce "in be teachln:,:
the Bible study.
Tomorrow a student c!e\·otional \\ill be held at 6 p.m.

~

Westminlster Fell~ members will .meet tonight at 6:30
to bear Miss .Rezina Senter.
head of library tdence iepart.
ment. Her topk: concerns the
book "Wealtb ad Want In the
World," a aymposium edited

br lin. Murial S. Webb.
Tile ,........ meettq S\lllday
D. . at t :•
wDl be .fonow.f
b)' tile tldrd in a series of Len-

Math Club to Hear
Illinois Professor
Prof. Carl E. ~. Southern lllinois Ubiversitf.
speak on "Location ol tile Boots
of a CUbic PoJ)'DOmial•• at die
Euclidean
Jlatbematiea ClUb
meet1n& at 7 tomorrow aJibt in
251 Educatioa Bldg.

wm

Prot. Langenbop ia the graduate adviler of the ma&bematics
department at SIU. FOllowing the

ten devotDtals and studies in
the sanctuary.
United c.tnpua Ministry
Students from the sociology
department will diiiCUss "Juvenile Dellnguency" at the UCM
laacbeoa at 12:30 today in tbe
t1CM fe1lnlldp Ball.
"WIIat Doell a Christian Do
A'-l War?" wtL be tbe topic
ef • talk by Major Curtia Bowers, cblplain, lOlat Airborne Dlw.Joa, Ft. Campbell, at the QPell
forum at 6:30 tonight in the
UCM Auditorium.
Membera of the United Campus MBdatry atl:alded aa overJrigbt rtltreat Saturday aad
Suaday at Pari& Uadtac IDn
':a e a r Paris Landiag, TeDD.
State.
"Cbriltian Bapeolibility :in a
Bewlutioaary Age'' wu t be
theme ef Dr. William Mallard,
Emory University, guest speak-

meetiq be wDI bold an informal
discussion pertaining to graduate
work in mathematics.

er.
NewmenC...

"The P1'06 8Dd Cons Clf Cybernation" will be tbe topic of

an opom forum at 7 tonilht in
Gleason Hall,

Jesse Stuart Novel
Will Be Reviewed
For Kappa Delta Pi
A review oC tbe Jesse Stuart
novel "The Thread That Buns
So True" will be given at the
meeting of Kappa Delta Pi, an
education honorary, at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday in 154 Education Bldg.
by Mrs. Helen Hodges, Murray.
All faculty and Kappa Delta

Pi members are urged to attend and to submit names of
students eligible for the honor·
ary.

Dr. Fowler AHends
New York Parley
Dr. Beverly

Fowler,

home

·economies department bead, attended the American Educatiort-

al Research Conference in New
York City last week.

The purpose ol tile confereace
was to present reports on relearch done during the paSt
year on education. This was Dr.
Fowler's fifth year to attend the
conference. Dr. Fowler bas p resented several papers to the
conference concerning the emotional climate of the classroom.

J . Matt Spark.

man. dean
students: Miss Lil.
ho.n Tat~\ <lean of women; Mr.
Wibltn Gantt. registrar; Mr.
Charte_, L. Eldridge, director of
field servic-e-s.
Mr. Johnnr McDougal, coordi·
nator· of s[udent uid. Mr. R ichard F31Tcll, fine arts deparlm~rot head : and Dt·. Karl Hussun~ . clten :istry deyartment.

~lings
¥:oung Democrats

•'

'Jlte Yoong Democrats \\ill
.meet at 1 p.m. Tuesday in SUB
Meetkg R(lotns s and 4.
. J.e Terr~·. youth coordina lur fur Henry Waa·d for governor, "ill speak at the meeting.
The new ·officers elected for
!his se me~;ter are:
Duel Stalls Jr., Murray, president: Martin J. Kauy, Alexanori... \.';.~., l'ke-presldent; and
Haden\! Fields. Wingo, secretttry.
• 'Ed F.rank Jeffreys, Murrr.y,
duls hHn narnt>d /First District
·:vou;tt• C<llt~'dinator. Uob 'McT;eOO,
!li..lke \V111r~. Fla., and stalls wilt
~ the club as carnl."ls c:o-

World Wor I Ace Snooping Around for a New Car
DEAl lEI:
I'm a former World War I Air Ace, and when it comes to buying a new car, I can really fly off the handle. Frankly, the whale
1hing is a dogfight for me. I'm tired of piloting my present cor
and have got my sights set on a performance model that'll fet
me strut in style. But its price has got to be solo it won't shoot
me down. I'm bonking on you to help me find one, Reb.
MAX, THI RID IMON

DEAl lED IAION:
Don't be blue, Maxi Tri·wlnglng a r.ound in a new Dodge
Coronet R/T-Road/Track. The hottest new performance car
of the yea r. Standard eq uipment indudes a 440-cubic-inch,
4-borrel Magnum VB. Front bucket seats. A ir-scoop hood de·
sign. High"J)8fformance Red Streak nylon tires-and more l
Join ffie Dodge Rebellion in a Coronet R/ T- you con do It for
peanuts. And as for your present car: Junker.

Ot\lir.at••t·s.

Russicm ~lub
The Russia n Otub will mt'et
Ccom 6 :SO t.1 8 tomorrow night
fn SUB M~ting Room 1.
The feature of lhe c1·2ning will
be tbe showing or eolor slides or
Russtan art with Pror. Boris
~hiel, nlfldem roreign language.;
Serartment, gi,·ing the lntroduc" 1uu and <'OUlltlelltary.
".\'err little is known about
~ fil't In the Western
IWOdd and dlese ilides "'i'l be
~ul in -bl-oadening the educattOO of pers11ns interested in art.''
(T)ma\ented PrOl. Schiel.

~oung

GOP

'l'\'11» MSU students were eleet.
ted :tO state offices at the state
(ftaventlonnf Young Republicans
ltMI FJ'kia) and Saturday at LexIngton,
'Tim McEnroe. Owensboro, \1tas
~ state u-easurer and Clark
~. Charleston, Ind .. was
~ regent vice-chairman.
'Eighteen members of the Mur~· ciue attended too convention.
~ club was the fifth lat·gest
eat -of the~ club::. attending.

German Club
'The Gennan Club will meet
a t 6 2111 tomorrow night in the
as.embb rOO!n of the Applied
&.-,eocc Bldg.
'"!be two advanced German
CIAsae.; will present a skit under the direction of Dr. Roif
Eing, modem foreign languages
iepart'Uen•.

'

Dodge
0

CHRVBLEA
-~

--

The '67 Coronet R/T is strictly a driving man's cor, with a long
list of standard performance features designed to give you
cat·q uick responsiveness on the rood or the track. Your
choice of four-on-the-floor or a three-speed automatic trans·
~nission. Heavy-duty brakes. Heavy suspension underneath.
Dual exhausts. Full-length paint stripes. All standard. And as
a n o ption, you can have o dynamic 426-cubic·inch Hemi V8
under the hood.
Choose your R/T in either o two-door hardtop or convertible
model. Check one out at your Dodge Dealer's soon.

.

-
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MSU Institute in Spanish
Expects 54 Participants
Murrny State Is one of 15
colleges ln tho nation which w1ll
ronduct a seven-week ND!-~A
Jnstilufe in Spanish, nccorcling
to Dr. James A. Parr, modem
foreign languages department
head.
"The pwpose of the Spanish
Institute is to improve llle teacning techniques of second&'y·
school teachers in Spanish,"
aaid Dr. Parr.
The 54 participants in the program, whl.ch is G;)en only to

Save Today

,,

at

JIM
ADAMS

high-school tcacbcrs, will be bcrc
from June 12 to July 28, and
will live in the dormJtories.
"The Spnnish Institute is a
program which terminates year
aftm· year. In other words, a
rollege has to submit n proposal
year year if 1t wonts to conduct
the program," he said.
''Si.nre i\ISU Is tho only school
in Kentucky thal luts conducted
tho program for the last two
years, 1 would coosider us very
fortunate," added Dr. Parr.

I. G. A.
lOth & Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

A ' LIGHTS' HIT ••••• Gary Bell, Paducah, portrayed "Harry the
Bum" in " Campus l ights." Here he signs to his fr*'ds, "There·s
Gotta be Something Better." From the audience response&, Gary's
performance was apparently a highlight of the thrH-nlght show·
lng. The procMds from the annval show will be added to a
scholarship fund for music students.
·

6School Systems,
5Firms Announce
Dates of Interviews
Representatives
from
six
school systems and five organ• izalions will be interviewing
prospective employees on campus this week.
Four school systems will be
conducting lnlt'rvicws for teachers today. They are Jefferson
County Schools, Louisville; Al·
ton, Ill., School System; University City, Mo.; and Prince William County Schools, Manassas,
Va.
The University City, Mo., sys-

l..,.. __

tem is especially interested jn
teachers of mathematics, read·
ing, art. and homo-economics.
Tomorrow the Fayette County
Scllool Corp. will be interviewing teachers ,for all grades and
all subjects.
Also tomorrow the US General Accounting Office, Cincinnati, Ohio, will be seeking accountants, auditors, mathematics majors, and business administration
majors.
The US Department of Agriculture, Office or Inspector Gen·
eral, Chicago, will be interviewing accountants and auditors to·
mot·row.
Friday Harlem Consoildated
Schools, Rockford, Til., and Royal Oak, Mich., City schools will
be interviewing prospective teachers.
Aetna Life Insurance Co., Loulsvllle, and the Bureau of Public Roads, Frankfort, will also
be conducting Friday interviews.
Interviews must be arranged
through the Placement Office,
and students' credentials must
be on file there.

'L.19hts' ...
(Continued From P... 1)
Louis sarlego, Crystal City,
Mo., added much to the show by
playing the party of Foxy, a
character in keeping with the

name. Mr. Bullroar. portrayed by

Claude Coller, Lorain, Ohio, was
also a very effective character.
Tbe character's name was quite
apropos to the part.
Several ginunicks weoo employed in the production to add
humor or surprise, but most ~
the gimmicks fell flat. The as-

sistant director, Joe Grant,
Louisville, even got into the act
by doing a walk-on that caught
the audience off-guard aDd pro.
voked a few chuckles.
"campus Lights" was entertaining, but it fell abort of expectations in comparison to the
beautiful, witty, ll!ld romantic
productions ci "Campu~ .Lights"
of past years.

MAJOR GUAIJn GASOI.IHE

U. S. CHOICE

CHUCK

AT CUT-BATE PRICES!

BOAST
lhe39c
.

MARIRE OIL COMPAHY

PREll

Main St. (Across From Dairy Queen)

12-oz. can

Cigarettes ............................ 22 V2c

49c

Bulk Motor Oil .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ... ... . ISc

IGA
WE SELL ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL

CRACKEl
1-lb. pkg.

19c

Music Scholarship Audition
Scheduled for Saturday

U. S. CHOICE

Auditions will be at 9 a.m.
Saturday in the SUB ballroom.
An announcement of acbolarsh.ip winners will be made at a
later date.

BOlE'S
Flower Shop
1, Block
From Campus

0

fight it.
Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.
Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, inedium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500·
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

drama club.

College prep,, Junior year
aboard, and ·g raduate programs. $1,500 guarente.s:
round-trip flight to Stock·
holm, Paris or Madrid, dorm itories or apartments, two
meals dally, tuition paid.
Write: SCANSA, SO Rue
Prosper Legoute, Antony,
Paris, France.

~l

li•

I'

I;
I·

POTATOES
10-tb.

rj~

I

~

'
~~

~Mg .

49c

'J
r

FRESH
I

Phone 753-3981.
111 s. 15th

"

-,

Only Eaton makes cor·rasaDI·e.®
fATON PAPER CORPORATioH. PIJTSFIELD, MASSACHUStn •

BADJSHQ

I'

cello bag

I'"'

''

5c
RIPE

ne HOUI

71/IIRTIDIIID6u

-

the 111ost ill OJY CIIA~

STUDY YEAR ABROAD
in Sweden, France, or
Spain

STEAK
79c
BED

Freshmen Chosen
.C adets of the Week
Robert L. Page, Paducah, and
J ohn Moynahan, LaCenter , both
freshmen, have been selected
"Cadets Ol the Week" by ad·
vanccd·corps officers of the
ROTC.
Page, an engineering and chemistry major, was chosen from
A Company, First BaUallon.
Majoring in speech and drama, Moynahnn was selected
from A Company, Second Bilt·
talion. Moynahan is a member
of Sock and Buskin, an honorary

r'

BIB

One thousand dollars in sdtol·
arsbips will be awarded to in·
coming male freshmen by Pbl
Mu Alpha, men's music fraternity.

~

We Make
Service
Our Buiwess

ORE ROD IWITIIIZIIG
117 South 4th

E.st Side of Squ1N

BARBAS
lhe IDe
Lowest Prices
In ToWDI
Remembe• lr•
The Total
on The Tape
Th~t C:ouatll.

I•
~·

I;
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Individual Brotherhood Dire Necessity
Before National Tranquility Can Exist
Hurray! It's Brotherhood Week.
What's the purpose of a Brotherhood Week? Is a once-a-year, backs I a p p i n g, good-will-spreading,
sloganeering campaign the answer
to the race-riots, the discrimintation,
th~ misunderstanding in the United
States?
The National Conference of
Christians and Jews, which sponsors Brotherhood Week, says, "No."
This week, Feb. 19-26, has been
designated as "a time for self-evaluation, community audit, and resolution to practice brotherhood
throughout the eritlre year."
Granted, brotherhood is a dayby-day process, but do we need it?
Obviously there is a dire need for
individual attention to the demands
of brotherhood. The shocking display of hatred that stirred the riots
in America's major cities last summer only proved that the nation's

citizenship failed along these lines.
"Equal opportunity for all." "All
mon are created equal." "liberty
and justice for all." Are these simply
euphemistic phrases? Certainly
these words of our fore fathers are
pleasant to hear. They glorify the
nation, bring respect to the speaker,
and give the American public the
feeling of superiority - we're the
"land of the free!" Oh, yea?
But race isn't the only area of
conflict. Religious conflagrations
too often take the spotlight. And,
even though we would like to
ignore them, the protestors pro and
con on the "Viet Nam War," show
a lack of understanding of the
American idea of freedom.
But can we as students limit the
need for American brotherhood to
national problems? Do we fail to
see that brotherhood should exist in
every day campus life?

"A-w-w," you scoff, "who needs
brotherhood?" Would it hurt, in
any way, to have a little more understanding, consideration, and cooperation on this campus?
Brotherhood is an Integral part of
fraternity (and sorority) life - within each chapter. Should it not also
be a necessity in inter-fraternity relations? Don't we at.Murray have a
greater problem with Greek rivalry,
cut-throatedness, and uncooperation than do many universit~
Wouldn't a ~ little understanding
also help Independent-Greek attitudes? Wouldn't a little brotherhood help the entire campus work
toward universal goals?

Be it national or local, for the
older generation or for the morale
on campus, who needs brotherhood?
We do, brother!

II You Want Action on Complaints,
Talee Them tQ.·council Members
Students have a tendency to
gather in small groups to discuss
changes needed or to express their
gripes. These gripes and suggestions for ·improvement often re·
main within the groups, because
they are not submitted to someone
who can help take positive action
on them.
The major source for student
action should and can be the Student Council, the governing body
for the entire student body.
Many times council members
have expressed the desire to serve

•••• •• •••• ••••• •• •• •••• •• •• •

Thoughts of Value

•••••••• •• ••••••• ••• •• •••• ••
The beauty of the world has two
edges, one of laughter, one of
anguish, cutting the heart asunder.Yirginia Woolf .
Every day is a fresh beginning;
every morn is the world made new.
- Sarah Chauncey Woolsey
The post binds •ogether by passion and knowledge the vast empire of human society, as it is
spread over the whole earth and
over all time.:._ Wordsworth '

all students, including all minority
groups. Their pledges to serve were
not mere campaign promises but
statements made after election
time.
Student Council meetings, held
weekly on Wednesday nights in the
Student Government Room in the
SUB, are open to every student who
wishes to attend. There suggestions
or gripes can be presented to our
leaders, who can then take action.
Any student can have a voice in
the student government by attending the meetings and voicing his
opinions. He can, when recognized,
do anything a council member can
at a meeting except vote on or make
motions.
SO President Mike Reid has
stated that the council wants to
help the students, but that the council must know what the students
want or need before it can act.
Reid called a meeting in January
for stude.1ts to discuss their suggestions for rules or policy changes.
These suggestions were to be presented to President Woods. Ohly 35
people, some of whom were •coun-

cil members and reporters, attended. Surely these 35 were not the
only ones interested. Were they?
Polls have been conducted to see
what entertainment groups students
prefer to have in concert on campus,
but these polls often suffered from
lack of response. But students still
continue to gripe that MSU's concerts do not offer enough variety.
Perhaps if more people participated
in the polls a wider variety would
be achieved.
Suggestion boxes are available
for those who want to make suggestions to the Investigation Committee, but only a handful of sug·
gestions have been submitted to the
council in writing. A $5 monthly
prize for the best suggestion fails to
stimulate students' interest in making suggestions.
Instead of griping among ourselves we should present our problems and suggestions, either in person or in writing, to the Student
Council. let's give the council a
chance to serve us before we
criticise.

Put II: The Fina nci•l Aspect

The story goes that a very distingui~b
e-d politician was campaigning for office
in a drv state. As was always Ute case,
~uestiorung got around to the sale of
hquor in the state. What was his stand
on the issue? Replying in a very quick,
curt manner, he explained, "If you are
speaking of that devllish !intoxicant that
is the breaker of homes, the ruin of
the individual and the source of aU evil,
then J definitely say 'No sale.' "
But he quickly added, "If you are
speaking of that pleasant beverage which
is the source of taxes to better oor highways, expand our park program, and the
construction of better
educational
:facilities and a more diversified educa·
tional curriculum, then I answer most
assuredly yes."
As this stoq has indi(~ated, there are
always two s1des of an issue. But the
first-mentioned side has been the only
one looked at in the last 30 years in Murray. Has it brought better highways, better public-school buildings, and a better
educational curriculum?
What exactly is the financial ad,·antage
of being "wet?" In Tennessee, and I am
sure the case would apply in Murray and
Kentucky, there is a $500 assessment
placed on the purchase of any license to
sell alcoholic beverages. This money
goes in the city lr~asury. There is also
a heavy tax on the sale of said liquor.
This tax goes to the state capitol, but
one-third is returned t.o the city of its
origination.
As the situation now stands, the money
on the sale of liquor in Murray, and we
all know we can get it in Murray, is go.
ing to certaln privileged, protected in·
divldi.lals, affectionately known as bootleggers. This money fo1· the betterment
of highways, the atlvancement of education, and \)(.'tt.erment of Murray is going
into "Luke the Bootlegger's" pocket and
into Tennessee.
Yes into Tennessee! Go down "south"
ask them how much money they pull
m from the ('Ollege student on the week·
ends. The combined money for one weekend of all these ''establishments" would
be a good downpayment on a better
street system in Murray. Are we concernE'd more with the advancement of
the bootlegger and Tennessee than of
Murray? Are we to stick to tradition and
the fear of the rowdy drunk?
~nd

DrunkE'nness is a problem whether
liquor be available a mile away or 10
miles away. Would you rather have this
drunkenness splattered all over Ken·
tucky's highways? It has happened on
several occasions, and will continue to
haopen as long as Murray is dry and the
trip "south'' is necessary.
Clergy and people in administrative
positions agree that making Murray wet
would be a positive llolution to the problems of drunkenness on the highways,
would kick the bootlegger out of his job
of robbing the people of Murray, and
would bolster the city's sagging treasury.
The final solution is to employ the.
clause in the Calloway County prohibiHon
net and make the city of Murray a legal
place to sell alcoholic beverages.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••

.....................................
Drive In: Th& place wh&re • boy turns
off his ignition •nd tries out his clutch.

Scholarship is in.
Uncle Sam.

The Murray $taTe Hews

rr

you doubt it, ask •

Two's comp•ny;
Three's • crowd;
It used to be
In dorms •llowed.

Murray State University

1235 College Station
Murray, Ky. 42071

Two Octopi walking hand in hand in
hand in hand in hand in hand .. •

inlerl!d os aecond·class molter ot the POst .,..
fl• In Murrav. Kv.

Big question in cefeteria at the start of
a new semester: Are you an odd or even?

The futility of cheating is stated ,·ery
plainly in two places: The Bible and lhe
income tax form.

HotiOI'\01 Repti!S«<Iotlve: Notional Ecllcaflonal
Actvwtlslng Service Inc., 11 East ~ St., New
York, N. Y. 10022,
Tho Murray Store News Is published each Weo.
nesooy morning during fl>e loll ond spring Min&
t.n by studeftts In the Journollam division of tile
Communications Oepr ., unci« lbe guldorQ of Prot.
L. H. Edmondson, cllrector of Journollsm. Oplnlolll
~~~:s:;: :;:. those of the CO..:It1or• or Other

A closed mouth gathers no feet.

A book a week \\ill make you wise unless you forget to turn it back in.

11

Co-Editors - - - Gene MUfTfl'(, Noncy Strow
Som J . Por1ter
Heww Editor
Gerald Lush
Sport, Editor KOJ'I Horr110n
Women•• EdiiCH"
Peggy Dwyer
Feature Editor
Mortln Kad"
Cartoonl'\f James w. Wll50ft
Gory Grac.
Office MonGger
Pllologropher _
_
_ Crolg Rhodes
fipeclol Writers - ···· - Joan,. Fore, corol Hoskins,
Ken Huffman, Marilyn King

Coed (overhe•rd in cafeterl•): Looking
•t this food m• kes it easy to diet.

eu,iness Monooer

Sign on the back of a

slow-moving

trailer truck: ''I've got a turtle in my
tank !"

"Of coune. teaching geology does h•ve its di..ctvant•ges."

- Jf you can't keep up with a conversation, keep out of it.

----

I

I •

'
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Idiosyncrasies or Habits?
Men Have Their Reasons

-

... __ .

Everybody has his own weird
habits. superstitions, idiosyn.
crasies, or whatever you want
to call those out-of.f.he-ordinary
actions of an individual.
College students in particular
have become a breed of their
own with little acts created out
of need, supt>rstlUon, or just
searching for enjoyment.
A survey of Murray State
students shows thttt they more
thrut hold their own in ''unuswll1ties.'' A few of them range from
eating sardines in the dormitory
hnlls lo washing clothes in the
sink.
Some studenl1; in Hart Hall
who have a love for "smelly"
sardines soaked in soybean oil,
mustard, olive oil, or any other
desirable solution, found much
opposition from their room·
mall's when they attempted to
eat them in their rooms.
ll is a known fact that once
you start eating sardines Y')U

just can't stop. The sardine-bun·
gry students were in a frenzy,
but their roommates w e r e
staunch advocates of a sardl'lc·
odor-free compartment. Tbe Ml·
ution was finaDy reached: FAit
those $ ? & ? things in the ha:1l
So out into the pluShJy car·
peted balls marched the loyal
sardine eaters. With sardine can
in one hand, can opener fn tbe
other, and a helping shove
.from a roommate's foot, the
gourmets were satiilied.
Perhaps if you 8l'e in the
neighborhood, you might just
drop in for one of their informal feasts. Take the elevator
to the fourth noor and just fol·
Jow your nose.
Then there was the student
who washed hi~ clothes in the
bathroom sink, This habit, unlike the othcr, was created originally out of need.
It seems as if this enterptis-

Italian Food Has Fling;
Murray Stomachs Ping
By Dane Pascoe
If. as the saying goes, the
quickest way to the heart ia
through the stomach, then Ita·
lians have certainly endeared
themselves in Murray within
the last six months.
In that time the people of
Murray have been introduced
to food preparation Italian-style.
Staid southern dinner tables,
frequently before bedecked with
'possum and yams or country
ham and grits, are now covered with pizza, spaghetti, or
"sub" sandwichc.'l.
Yes, in :a.turra> the latest
trend certainly seems to be Italian food - and the people
<.re taking to it. with hearty ap-

petit<.'s.
Mo~t
southerners lind the
new fcod different, but tasty.
"It's great!" said one student
from Louisville, with a drawl
that makes the word "pizza"
sound like a long night's sleep.
Students from the North are
exhubcrant about the ~ituation,
although, of course, none will
admit thal anyone in Murray
makes it ''like Mama makes

it."
Nearly all of the restaurants
in Murray have now incorpora·
ted some type of Italian cuisine in their bil! of fare because
of the new trend. An amusing
sidelight to the whole kick is
the number o! girls who have
chucked their dates in lavor of
pasta.
Pjzza, of course, contains 245
calories per slice, and a half·
cut of spaghetti registers 198.
For those people with weaker stomachs, one restaurant
(this one manned by better
than 50 per cent Italian stu·
dents) even carries what they
reler to as "Italian Alka-Seltz-

er," Its <.'or1·ect name is
"Brioschi," '' hich stands to
lose a little In the translation.
Many people have remarked
that like any other fad, this
one, too, will die out. But until that time should come - if
it docs - all roads will lead
to Rome for Murray Staters,
and Murray resta raunteers will
be happily rolling ln dough!

ing l oung student had dir\.r U'l·
derclothes but no money. The
only solution: Put those filthy
unmentionables in the .sink, grab
a bar of soap, suffer you1· roommate's complaints, and scrub·
a-dub-dub.

.

Now they're washed, but how
about drying;> The amateur
launderer ~lrings his underwear .across the shower rack,
his tee-shirts over the clost!t
.doora, and his socks on the 4lir
vents. To v;alk into the room one
would think he was entering
Chou Foo Lee's 3-Day Lall!llll'YServ.ice.
No collection of unusual habits and characteristics can be
complete without including the
s.11perstitious nature of the college studfnt.
•
•

HART HALL FEAST ••••. These ftlree students ere indulgiftt In
what hea bKome one of the retular habits few ftle residents ef .._.
North wing, fourth floor, Ha rt Hell. The student govrmm a,.:
(left to right) Mike llroster, Mt. Cermel, Ill., Bill Mi~ton,
Hodtenvllle, a nd Trigg Senders, Heyti, Mo.

We all know how we think
certain trivial things affect our
lives way out of proportion with
what they really do.
One example' of ..this was the ,.r •
student who rose one morning
tO lUnl off his alarm clock and
placed it uncler his bed. This was
the start of a superstition peculiar tq tbal individual alone.
He went to class that C.1y,
took a history test and rcc~iv
ed an A for his trouble. Yes,
you gucss('tl .;ill Now every day
that )le has a test, he carefully
places that same alarm clock
in the same position under !>is
t)ed as he did that first super·
stilious day I
College JUe and college stu·
dents are unusual, with many
pecl!liar characterlstlcs arislng
f(Olll them that may stay v.'ith
a individual his entire li£e.

St. John•s
E piscopal
Church

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Fer mer Ave. at 17ft! St.
Murriay, Ky.

..

1620 W. Main St.

Sunday at 11 • · m.
2nd Wednesdey at 8 p. m .

&ERI!NITY • PRICES I"ROM $100 TO $HIOO

Sunday 11 :15
Holy Communion
2nd and 4ft! Sunday
Sundey 7:30 • · m .
Holy Communion
3rd Sunday and
Saint Days

ALL WELCOME
'"The Bible Speaks to You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 8:15 a . m.

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS

United Campus Ministry

LET US

,,

753-5292

Phone 753-3531

202 NORTH 15th
Christial\.
Cumberland Presbyterian
ep1scopal,
Methoclist
TODAY, 12:30 .... -· .......

.. -

DO YOD PRIHTDfG
I

Luncheon ( .oe)

.

Topic: " Juvenile Detlnquency"
Pa nel : Students F.rom MSU Sociology Depe rtment
TONIGHT, 6:30
0p.n Forum
Topic : " What Does the Chri!tlan Do About Wa r'
Speake r : Ma jor Curtis Bowers, Chaplain,
10ht Alrboume Div., Ft. CAmpbe41, Kentucky
SUNDAY, 7:00 p. m . ~......

···-

..

...~ Worship

•

Sermon: " The M• •sure of Nations"
by Rev. Billy N. Williems

• CHAPTER REWS LETTERS
• POLITICAL- CAMPAIGN
MATERIALS

•

DARCE & BARQUET
INVITATIORS

Wesl Murray
Church ol
Chrisl

~-

18th at Holiday Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Worship _ 10:50 a.m.
Worship _
6 :00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7 p. m. _
Bible Study
Phones 753·3800
753-7769
For TrNllportation
or Information

OPPORTUNITIES for COUEGE STUDENTS
TONIGHT _ -·-··--·--·~· -·- Bible Classes
7:00p. m .

_ Conducted by J erry Covnce

THURSDAY ·----·--·----r-· 6:00p. m . . .
6:30p. m . ...

·-

Devotional

Conclvct.d by Jerr y W" ms
Training Class for Campa ign Worklf'l
Conducted by Jim Sloan

University Church of Christ
..

106 N. 15th

t

I

•
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MAY.FI ELD
PRINTING CO.
Phone 247-5814
122 N. '7th ST.
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Lambda Chis Elect
Saundra Hopewell
As 'Crescent Girl'

McNutt Memorial
Award Presented
To June Hutchens

Saundra Hopewell, Valley Station, has been selected "Crescent Girl" of Lambda Chi AI·
pha, a social fraternity .
Miss Hepewell is majoring in
history and French. She is a
member of Alpha Omicron Pi, a
social sorority.

Cynthia June Hutchens; Hopkinsville, has been awarded the
Diane McNutt scholarship for
1966-67.

Miss Hutchens is majoring in
nursing. She wns a candidate
for tho "Ideal I<'reshman Girl"

Her attendants a re Margaret
Adams. Hopkinsville; Mrs. Nancy Lyons Lanier. Madisonville;
and sally Threkeld, Owensboro.

earlier this year.
The annual award was set up
two years ago after Miss McNutt
was killed in an automobile accident cnroute to her home in
Massillon. Ohio, for the Christmas holidays.
Funds for the award are provided by Mrs. Willena Tillman.
house director ol Wells Hall,
where Miss McNutt lived.
The basis lor selecting the re·
cipient of the scholarship are
academic record, popularity with
fellow students, service to Murray State and campos organizations, and financial need. These
qualifications were set up by Mr.
and Mrs. Earl P . McNutt,
Diane's parents.

Panhellenic Council
Opens Spring Rush
With Informal Party
Formal sorority rush officially
opened Stmday afternoon with
the P.anhellenic Coke Party in
the SUB ballroom.
Immediately preceeding the
pa rty, the 105 girls who had
signed up for rush were given
a brief orientation into the rushweek activities .and Greek life
by the president of Panbellenic
and each chapter president.
'1be party was, l or the first

time. informal
Tbe rusbeea were entertained
during the afternoon by a tworing circus. The talent for the
acts in Ute circus was proviJed

by members oC each of the four
sororities on campus.
•
The party gave the rushees a
chance to see Panbellenic ~;Pir·
it in action, as they saw the
members of four sororities work·
ing together to plan and present a successful party.
It also provided an opportunity for the rushees and Gre<!k
women to become better ac-

Head Wins Award
In Piedmont Exhibit
.;

. ,..
AND THE CLOWNS .••.• " Unde r the Big Top," a two-ring circ us,
provided the entertainment Sunday afte rnoon at the Panhe lle nic
Council's informal party opening s pring r ush. And what would ~my
circus be without Its capering clowns?

STEAMING HOT- 15 DEliCIOUS VARIETIES
THAT'S THE PIZZA AT

TOM'S
PIZZA

quajnted.

Officers Selected
By Sociology Club

Sandra Hclpeoftll

Mr. Robert Head, art division, has won a Merit Award
in the third Annual Peidmont
Graphics Exhibition.
Mr. Head's winning piece was
a charcoal drawing entiUed "Enviro.tunental Poem."
Other Murray state instructors whose work was accepted
in the North Carolina show are
Mr. Eric May, Mr. Thomas
Walsh, and Mr. Richard Huntington.

Paintings, Ceramic Pieces
lnduded in Hopkins Exhibit
The senior art exhibit of Greg
Hopkins, Madisonville. is now
on display on Ule second floor
of the Fine Arts Bldg.
His show includes photographs,
paintings, ceramic pleces, and
weaving.
The exhibit will close March
(.

EXERCISE MAY SOLVE PROBLEM:

AI Horkay, Lorain, Ohio, has
been elected president of the Sociology Club for the apring semester.
Horkay. a transfer student from
Ohio State Uhlversity, was el~
ed at the· regular , semi-monthly
meeting.

PALACE
ChMM
Onion
Tom' • Special
Sausage
Pepperoni
Kosher Salomi
Ground Beef
Houw Special

r

knees turned outward, slide feet
as far forward as you can whlle
keeping soles flat on tbe floor.
To trim your ankles: I.Je down
on the floor with legs In the air
and write your name ten times
by moving your ankles. Keep
your leg still at the knee. Now
bend t:he knee, point the toes and
press entire spinal column fiat
to the floor; relu, bold, relax.
ln the same posuion but with

"Old Country
Flavor"
TrythePiua
Made With Old
Country Ingredients

Bacon
Green Pepper
Mushrooms
Tuna Fish
Shrimp
Anchovies
Friday Special

___,

Dial 753-6113

treasurer; and Sonja Savage,

Penn.._.. secreU~rY.

" LET'S GET PIZZACATED"
Hours: - Sun.·Thru Thursday 4:00p. m . Tllll :OO a . m .
Fridays, Saturdays 4 :00 p. m. TiH 2:00 a. m.
N. 12 EXT. NEXT TO ELLIS POPCORN CO.

Mini - Fashions Display Maily Legs
By JOAnne Fore
Fashion, fashion, fashion
being in fashion and staying up
with the Cads has always presented problems for l.be fashion-conscious coed. The problem was
usually the lack of money-but
now wi.lh the advent of lbe mini·
skirt the problem is your legs.
How to make heavy legs look
sl.i.mmer and skinny legs shape.
lier. How to have the loveliest,
but also the leggiest legs on
campus is the college coed's
toughest fashion problem this
year. Here arc just a few tips.

For That

WE DELIVER
Have A Pbza At Hom• • Any Order Prepared. To Go
or Phone , •• Then Stop In
It Will Be Ready When You Arrive

Other Officers elected were
Spencer Solomon, Benton, vicepresident; Jim.Rhodes, Paducah,
Royersford,

-

write your name again ten times
in the air, tbis time keep your
ankle stiff and move from the
lmee. Drum majorette high-step.
ping exercises are also good for
the knees.
Try these exercises daily they'U improve the looks of your
legs when wearing those mini·
skirta. Until then, keep your
legs looking smart under rninf.
skirts by wearing stockings.

As seen in MADEMOISELLE

Try stockings to add color and

a camouflage to your legs. Onecolor schemes - mini-skirts worn
with 1 matching Lights for example
- are good strategy for lessthan-marvelous legs. They're
slenderizing, especially in darker colors. Wear neutral eolor&
and non-bulky textures if you
have heavy legs. If you have
thin · legs, you can wear the
b~ textures and brighter col·
ors and color combinations.
Some leg problems can't bo
covered up - so hiding lhem
under stockings won't help. Try
exercises.

eJhip'ItShore··
jacquard sti"tch
· shell with ~
tatted fringe

5.00

To correct bowlegs or knvckknees, which nre oiten caused
by bad posture, lie on back and

Call

753-3251
500 N. 4th St.

WE WIRE FLOWERS

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I
I

:,~
.99~®
BESTFORM

FLOWERS •••

Shirley
Florist

I
I

ffillb)(enillllll JI»<ID.cdlcdk~cdl lblf(§l

Kodel fiberfill gives you a completely "natural" look!
Now your dresses can .fit the way you've nlways wanted
them to, when you wear this flattering Bestrorm bra that
increases your meaSI.U"cments by a full cup size. The
fabric is an airy Dacron~'-nylon-cotton blend that's a
snap to launder. Elastic: acetate, rubber and Dacron~
polyester. White. 32-36A, 32..a6B.

Sample the excitement of jacquard stitching in this rich
looking, easy care shell of 100% Orion• acrylic knit. /
Your color choice of pleasing pales and navy. 34 to 40.

LITTLETON'S

BELKS DEPT. STORE
\

.I
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'M' Club Will Sponsor Dance Friday in SUB
By Peggy Dwyer
Students can help the "l\1"
Club become an active organiza.
tion on campus by supporting
their dance.
The newly re-organized "M"
Club Is sponsoring a dance Friday night from 8 till 12 in the
SUB ballroom.
Take Five from Johnson City,
Tenn., will provide the music.
Dress will be casual.
Admission will be $1 per male.
Girls will be admitted free as
guests of the "M'' Club.

---

Vets Club Dance
The Veterans Club will sponsor the annnal "Red Towel
Dance," following the Murray.
Western game Friday in the
SUB ballroom .
The Soul Seekers of st. Louis
will play at the dance.
Tickets are on sale in the SUB
for $2. At the door ticke ts will
sell for $2.5().
The traditional red towels are
also on sale in the SUB for the
Western game.
The selling of red towels for
the Western game began when
Western coach, Ed Diddle,
started harassing his opponents
with a red towel.
About IS years ago Murray
State supporters began buying
red towels and waving them at
Coach Ed Diddle. The red towel
has since evolved as a symbol
of victory over Western.
Sorwity Rush

The formal rush season for social sororities is still at its peak.
Alpha Sigma Alpha will. have
a series of inf'ormal rush par-

Mike Wright

AlpN G.mma Man
Mike Wright, Louisville, was
named · Alpha Gamma Delta's
"Man of tbe Year" at the .so·
cial sorority's traditional closed
dance, the "Snow Ball."
This award is presented to the
man on campus who gives of
his time and support in helping the sorority with various
fWlcUons throughout the year.
Wright, a senior, is a fonnPr
pledgemaster of Pi Kappa AI·
pha, a social fraternity, Batal·
lion Commander in ROTC, past
representative to the Student
Organization, and past member
of the A Capella Choir.
Parenti' Day BMiqtnt
Alpha Omicron PI, a social
sorority, had its annual Parents' Day Banquet Feb. 12 at
Ute Woman's Club House.
Pam Mumford, Owensboro, re·
ceived the award from the
Paducah Alumni Chapter for the
most improvement in grades during the past semester.
The day was concluded with
an open house and dessert in
the new AOPi room .
.Margaret Ann Davis, Sommerville, Tenn., was in charge of
the banquet commemorating the
locai chapter's Founders' Day.
K•ppa Ga mma Affiliation
Kappa Gamma, a local social
fraternity. is planning W petition
the national fraternity, Sigma
Nu, for cha-pter af:filiation.
Ron Brashear, president o£ Kap.
pa Gamma, requests that all
members of Sigma Nu on Mur.
ray's campus get in touch with
him at 753-6954.

For Sale
9xl2 hanehna de hooked ~
and pad. Like new. Will sell
reasonably.
Phone 753-2763

Enix
laleriors
The Finest In

Home
Furnishings
Conveniently Located

lorlh Side
Shopping
Cenler

r

ties tonight.
Sigma Sigma Sigma will have
its series of informal rush par.
ties tomorrow nfgbt,
Alpha Gamma Delta will have
Its formal rush party Monday
night.
Alpha Omicron Pi will have ita
formal rush party Tuesday night.
Attendance to all formal rush
parties is by invitation only.
Fr•t.mlty Cro..d Dance.
The social calendar for the
coming weekend will include several fraternity closed dances.
Pi Kappa Alpha will have a
rush dance Friday a t the Wood·

mt!ll of the World Lodge. The
dance is ~>ponsere<l by the PiKA
Alumni AssociatJon. Tommy Jay
and the Escorts will provide the
music.
Lambda Chi Alpha will have
a pre-game party Saturday nlghl
and a dance after the game. Both
functions ~ill be at the Murray
Woman's Club House. Rushees
wlll be invited.
Sigma Chi will have a P.QSl·
game dance Saturday night at
the Woodmen of the Worltl Lodge.
Rushees will be invited.
Sierna Chi Supper
Sigma Chi, a social fraternity,
had a hmnburger supper for rush·
ees Thursday night. It was at
the home of Ben Hogancamp, pre~>ident of tiM,> chapter.
Frat.rntty Smokers
The fraternity smokers for
spring 'TUsh will begin Suriday
night.
Sigma Chi will have a smoker Monday night in the SUB

vallroom.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have
its smoker Tuesday night in the
ballrOOm.
Pi KQppa ~ will have a
smoker Sunday night. in the SVB
ballrom.
Other smokers will follow later in the week.

Pinnings
Among the rec;cnt pinnings on
campus are:
Martha Hogancnmp IAlpha Sigma Alpha). Bardwell, to Mike
Maruca !Sigma Chi>, Starke,
Fla.; Saundra Hopewell •Alpha
Omicron Pi), VnUcy Station, to
Jeff Spnlin !Lambda Chi Alphal,
Stamf(lrd, Conn.; Teresa Mangin,
Owensboro, to Tom Kremm
ILarnbda Chi AIJ>ba), Ch.arden,
Ohio; n:nd Pam Ruf, Luuisvllle,
to Jon Lnvellc ('fKE), Union,

N.J.
Engagements
M.tthewt·Lake

Joan Matthews !Alpha Sigma
1\_lpba). Hendr.rson, to Art Lake
CLambda Chi Alpha), Philadelphia, PclUl,
Concfuitt·Bunis

Tom Kremm

Lambada Chis Elect
Kremm President
Tom Kremm. Chardon, Ohio,

has been elected prcsideut ol

Kathy Conduitt <Phi Mu ), Evansville, Ind., to Paul Burris
(Lambda Chi Alpha l. Henderson.
Schatz-Frerichs
Karen Schatz, Copiague, N.Y. ,
to Joseph Frerichs, Louisville.
Rlpper$n·Minto

Angela Ripperdan, Branden·
burg, to John Minto, C<mneUon,
Ind.
Cra ig-Brown
.Marylrune Craig, Ft. Worth,
Texas, to Fred Brown (Pi Kappa
Alpha>, Looisville.

Lambdn Chi Alpha, a social fraternity, for the coming year.
Kremm is a junior majoring
in history and sociology.
Other new oCficers are:
Butch Teske, Elitabelb, N.J.,
vice-president; Stuart · voelpel,
Fulton, secretary; Seymour Lan.
deau, New York City, N. Y., rush
chairman.
Darrel Poole, Maceo, treas.
urer; Paul Knuc, Lawrenceburg,
Ind., pledgetrainer; and Jim
Reising, Pittsburg, Penn., ritual·
ist.
• I

TKE Officers
,,
Twin brothers, .Ed and Tom
Shay, Sudbury, Mass.• have been
cl~ted officers of Tau Kappa
Epsilon, a social fraternity.
Ed, a sophomore art majOr,
is the oew TKE chaplain, abd
Tom, also a sophoroore, ls the
newly-elected secretary.

Wouldn't you like to teach in

DAYTONA BEACH?
,,. orw of ttt. other attractlv• communltl" In
Volusla County, Florida
Our reprMentatlve will 1M at the
Teact.r Plac•ment Offic•
on Tuesday, February 28, 'lt67

~J

~
Life Stride's

classic slip-an
goes about with
the "in" crowd
A prerequisite for good
l ooks in class or most anywhere, the neat slip-on in
c rushy leather that's too
soft to be true.,. almost.

douglas
~ marc

.The pdnt-suit
blossoms out
Douglas Marc
makes casual

RED
BLUE

fashion prettier
w ith a flowered
fabric of 85%
fayon, 16% cotton.
Slim pant wit h
blazer jacket in

SWAMP
BLACK
BROWN

sizes 3 -17, 4 -18.

Two piece suit
priced at
$16.00

Also -

Printa..t

Stripes Tapestry
2 • Piece Suits
$16.00

mEAL for SPRIJfG!

CAMPUS CASUAL SHOP
100 N. 15th Street

ADAMS

SHOE STORE

\

'
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JONES WARNS APPLICANTS:

Summer to Limit Student Teaching
Students planning to do student teaching in the summer
should cbedt in advance to see
if there Is a position opn, 8C·
cord1Dg .to Dr. Douald E . Jones,
director of Mt*Dt ~.

ln Nlll8l1l8 to the ioquiJ'ies
ol many .aadenis •
u.e
made auch plana. Dl'. Jcmes
warns that the summer-IICbool
sltuaUaa .is not .1lle .ume 81 for

the replar semesters.
•"There

FOOTBALL APPREC IAT ION .• •. • Mr. Jam" Boone (far right}
l.a shown presenting Dan Aycock, of Alpha Tau Olfte91, a social
f raternity, witft t ickets few " Rudy's Football Appreclatian Dl_,.,
to be held Saturd•y. The tickets will be soW ........... lloiiM Tuesd~y night b y mem~ra o! Alphe Tau Omega, co-.ponsora of the
dtnner. Mr. Boone ts chetrmen of the dinner. Also abewn is MI-.
Bill Furgerson, head football co.ch.

ATO, YMBC Selling Tickets

For 'Football Dinner' at Rudy's
Rudy's
Football
Apprecia.
tjdll Dinner" spoosored by A1pba
Tau Omega and the Young Business Men's Club will be beld
March 4 at Rudy's Restaurant.
Members of the social fraternity will go house-to-house Tues.
day night selling tickets for the
event. A ticket, <'Osting $1, will
entitle the holder to one of three
meals: pancakes for breaklaat,
tiarbeque for lunch, or chicken
for dinner.

pects who are on campus as

my guests."

Tickets may be purchased
from any member of the Young
Business Men's Club or or
Alpha Tau Omega.

lew places
available _. • .,........ iD tbe
aomnw &bat we eaa't ta1111 eare
ol even one-tenth ol tile people
.lntere.ted fn doing sumn1l!l'
student te• chl»&;" said Dr,
are 10

Jonea.

Very few schools. he said, have
summer programs equal to the
regular nine-week teaching ses·
sion. Most of them offer ooly
six-week or remedial programs.
"Many places that have a pro·
gram one &WJUDer do not have
the aame program the ne.xt summer. It's usually late ia the
spriag befoa:e tbey can ten wllat
kind .r program they will offer
that year," Dr. Jones said.

Tbe University School is limit.
ed .. to the number of &IIPUeantl It can accept. explained
Dr. Jones. For aU assignments,
the people who must be consid-ered first are those who are
teaching now on emergency or

Ch.....U.g Penicm Cat Looks lor
Haslland Of £tiaal Socicd
· clllcl ..acial Statu•
Call 753-6461

Applications lor service in the
Peace Corps must be completed
before candidates report for the
test, said Mr. Robert Rowan,
psychology department, MSU
Peace Corps liaison officer. The
•aminer will collect the appll·
eation.s preceding the tesl

Lastmg ball an hour. the test
il designed to match applicants'
abilities with appropriate asaignments. It also determines
candidates' abilities· to ~ fo·
reign languages.
Application forms can be obtained from Mr. Rowan.

j:<:he<fu)es: but I would like to
encourage those whO must oo
studeDt leaching not to plan to
do it in the summer." Dr. Jones
added •

JAGUAR

BOLLAD
DRUGS

Between 8:45 • 9:15 a.m.

6:00 • 7:30 p.m.

II THE AFTERIOOR?

''
••

Peace Corps Test
Slated for Saturday
non-competitive Peaee
Placement Test will be
at 8:30 a .m. Saturday
Education Bldg.

" We would be happy to talk to
anybody about student teachi11g
at least a year in advanct! so
we can be of help in planning

..SPRIIG Is ia lbe ADI"

"Citizens of Murray a n d
Greek-letter fraternities have
been very helpful in our efCorts
to rebuild our football team at
Murray," Coach Bill Furgerson
aaid. ''This project by tbe mem·
bers of ATO is just one of ~
things the social groups have
done. They also entertain pros-

The
Corps
given
in 652

1erriporary certificates and mu~t
do their student teaching in the
summer.

Love, Advelltare, Saspease, and Co•edy Are AD Yours
in lhe lflemooa allhe CAPRI THEATBrS
Ri-Fidelily Slereo Coacerl Fn11 1:00
Collliaaoas ShwiDg Daily Fn• 1:15

Daily Ma_iuee
Box Office Oreas
I p. m. Da:ly
Bela,.!
See r
Malirr:;

,

Clifford's
GaU Service
753-9091

5 Points

Special Price
on

AU 6.70x15
Tires
New and Used
Ch~k

Our Accessories
SEAT CUSHIONS
SEAT BELTS
MIRRORS
M any Other Items
ALL POPULAR

BRANDS OF OIL
" Yow Home Station,
Away From Home"

Tlaar. ·Fri.-SaL, Feb. 23 • 25

. Su.lhra Wed., Feb. 26 • ~ Jrch I
.F

:RI
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Murray Fights Back to Defeat
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MURRAY TO CLOSE OUT SEASON AT HOME:

East Tenn. in Double Overtime Racers to Test Western Saturday
Rick Ha\'erstock sank a free
throw with six seconds left in
the second overtime to assure
Murray of an 88-86 victory over
rugged East Tennessee Saturday nlght.
The Racers had battled back
from behind in the first half and
played nip-and·'luck basketball
in the second half, before the
regulation time expired with the
IBCore knotted at 76-76.
The two teams fought to anoilier tie, 82·82, at lhe end of the
first overtime. The second S3W
Murray move on top to stay.
Herb McPherson led a four·
man double-figure scoring at·
tack for Murray with 21 points.
He was followed by Bllly Chumbier with 19, Dick Cunningham
1ritb 15, and Haverstock with JI.
Other Racers who scored were
Arnold added 16, and junior
forward LeRoy Fisher tabbed
18 to j()in s·wift as the only Bucs'
twin-digit performers.
The Bucs got another fine per·
formance from their two sophomore guru'ds, Harley Swift and
Rich Arnold.
Swift, who scored 23 3gainst
the Racers at Murray, banged
Sn 28 points in a sterling per·
formance and was "Mr. Clutch"
for the Bucs in lhe second half.
Murray led only once in the
first half, at 2~. as the Tennesseans started quickly behind
Swift and Fisher.
The Bucs ran UJl a 21·11 advantage on the hapless Racers,

and held their

l~point

lead at

27·17.

Here Murray caugbt fire and
moved to within four, 36-32, at
halftime.
The Racers finally caught the
Bucs at 45-45 with 13:50 to go,
and took the lead for only the
~cond time, at 47-45, seconds
later when McPherson scored on
a jumper from the side.
East Tennessee quickly re·
gained the lead, and led by as
much as five or six points
throughout the half.
A team effort by the Mur·
rayane in the waning moments,
however, closed the gap, and
with 1:10 showing on the clock
McPherson tied the game at

76-76 with a clutch bucket.

It'll be Katie-bar-the-door Sat·
urday night when mighty Western invades the Sports Arena as
the Racers close out their sea·
son schedule. hopefully on · a
winning note.

Nothing would seem better to
Coach Cal Luther than to knock
off the classy Hilltoppers. twice
winners over Murray this sea-

son.
Neither game nas been easy
for the 'Toppers, however, as
they pulled away in the final
two minutes to defeat the
Racers, 94-83, in the OVC Christ·

BOWLING
PI K...- ..... ..
53.17
Tau 1<...- Epailon .. _
53.63
L..Mda Chi Alpha .._ .... ···- 53.05
Si..,_ Chi ,_..,..................... 51.22
AlPha Ta" 0rnttt1t .. -·- 49.14
TOP 5 GAMES
Jehn 5egree (PIKA), 213; .hihn
O.lley (Lambda Chi Alpha), 212;
Joe Nappi (TKii), 211; 4 with
MM_ _ . .

The Bucs then stalled for one
final shot, but it went astray
and the game had to be con·

tinued.
It was a standoff in the first
extra period, and a second one
was forced.
Here the Racers outscored the
Bucs 6-2, and on Haverstock's
charity throw, led 88-84 with six
seconds to go.
The Murray men then stood
back and let the Bucs have the
last bucket, which came as the
game ended.

• •••

TOP 5 SERIES
Joe tuppi ( TK E), 564; Jehn
D•lley (LMnbcl. Chi Alpha), 563;

Ftoyd C•rpelftr (S....,_ Chi),
552; Roger Ft... (PIKA), 551;
John Setree ( PIKA), 541.

'1110BOOGDBED DRIVE-II
Chestnut St.

Ph. 753-6955

OUR FOES

15c Hamburgers

Westem 71, Eastern 62

Sundaes, Shakes, Parfaits

East Tenn. 79, Austin Puy 71
MorehNd D, Middle Tenn. 61
Weatem 16, Morefwild 65
Auatln Pu y 83, Tenn. Tech 79
Eaatem 93, Middle Tenn. 73
Bradley 94, Notre Dame 19

Open 11 a. m. - 11 p. m.
Closed on Mondays
AU BRANDS OF CIGARmES 25c

mas Tournament Dee. 19 in
Louisville, and edged )~urray,
88·79, in overtime at Bowling
Green Feb. 6.
The game Saturday is expected to mark the return of
senior Clem Haskins to the
Western lineup. He was injured
in the last Murray-Western en·
counter and has not played
since.
The veteran star leads the
OVC in scoring, statistically,
with an average of about 25
points a game.
The game will also mark the
end of the line !or Murray
senior starters Herb 'McPher·
son and Don Duncan. plus l'C·
Serves Gary Quint, Rick Miller,
and Keith Lambert.
The 'Toppers, ranked sixth in
one national poll, feature a
powerful starting lineup of 6·3
Dwight Smith and 5·10 Butch
Kaufman at guard, 6-5 Wayne
Chapman and the 6-3 Haskins at
forward, and 6-5 Greg Smith,

brother of Dwight, at the pivot.
In the event that Haskins
doesn't start, his replacement
will be either G·S Norm Weaver
or 6-3 Bill Fawcett.
The Racers always seem to
rise to the occasion when playing their arch-rivals, and a
St>ll-out crowd will be on hand
Saturday to see if they can
finally end Western's two-year
domination over them.
Mu1·ray will go with its usual
starting lineup of li·lO Dick Cun·
ningham at center, 6-4 Rick
Haverstock and the 6-4 McPherson at forward, and 6-2 Billy
Chumbler and the 5·10 Duncan
at btuarcl.
A victory over the 'TI)ppe1·s
might secure for )1urray an in·
vitation to the ~IT in New York,
but the Racers face n tall task,
especially if Haskins is able to
play at full strength.
He scored a total or 64 points
against Murray in the first two
games thiS season.

•.

Before Graduation
Figure With Us Before
You Decide
Must~ngs

• Falcons • Fairlanes
• Galaxies • Thunderbirds

;

·i

.-I
}

PARKER MOTORS
701 W. M1in
Also Used Cars and Trucks

c._.

Has lnslalled Anolher

AUTO- KAR WASH
OD

STORY AVEHUE

1i

lfQ More Wailing in Line!

WHY WASTE
TIME!
.
In only. 2 minales Wash
your car for 50c
or
Wash.and Wax illor only
75c
Both operations pertorlned
while siHing in your car

'
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MURRAY REBOUNDS FROM 24-POINT DEFICIT:

Racers Fall, 89-86, as Rally Fails
Murray's Racers made an all
but unbelievable comeback, only
to fall short, as Tennessee Tech
held on for an 89·00 victory in
Cookeville, Tenn., Monday night.
Trailing by 24 points, 6l·a7,
early in the second half, the
Racers surged to within two
points oC the Golden Eagles at
88-.86, with 12 seconds to go in
the game.
Here, however, Dick Cunntng.
ham fouled Eagle Tom Kirby,
and the Tech subslitue sank his
first free throw to ice the game.
The Murray comeback overshadowed a magnlficent performance by Tech's Ron Filipek, a 6-6 forward, who poured
Jn 34 points and grabbed numerous rebounds.
Murray has not tasted victory
at Tech since 1955.
The Racers held only one lead
In the game, and that came
when Herb McPherson opened
the game with a 12-footer.
The Golden Eagles then took
command, and, with the score
knotted at 8-8, they rattled off
10 straight points to take an
18-8 lead.
The Murray men fought back
to cut the lead to seven, at
26-19, on two free tosses by
McPherson witb 10 minutes left
In the ball.

However, Joe Hilson, who scored 18 of his 19 points In the
Eagles' torrid firat half, led a
charge lbat saw the Tennesseans spurt to a 16-point lead
at halfUme, 53-37.
The Cookeville quintet then
threw In eight points to &tart
the second half before Murray
could get on the board and led

by 24, at 61-37.
They continued to bold a

am.

able lead throuibout the half,
unW the Racers cut it to nine,
74-65, with 6:30 to go.

Here Tech &ot four consecutive free tosses and seemlng}J
the game tucked aw&J
again, but the Racers ltfD
weren't through.
Cunningham, Billy Cbumbler,
Don Duncan, McPhersoD aod
Rick Haverstock went to wart
with an all-court preaa aDd cut
the lead back to eight, at 88-'18,
with 1:08 remaining.
had

With a minute to go Cumdalham scored oo a 5-footer to
make It 86-8), but two free
throws put the Tenneuee Tech

lead back to eiibt.
McPhei'ICID then tabbed two
gratis throws, and Chwnbler
pushed in a layup with 23 seconds to go, making the score
read 88-84.
Tech missed a ooo-and-one boo-

us throw aad CwmiDgb.am
made It a two-point game with

a tip.in. Twelve seconds were
showing at tbl8 time, but on
the in-bounds paaa the big Murray center fouled Kirby and
the game waa ov•.

Tbe Racers were led In seor-

Jng by Chumbler, wbo rang in
12 fielders and four tree tosses

lor 28 points.

Ringer Is Elected
'M' Club President
'l'be •yo aab. -

ac1uslve

organlzaUOa for lettermeD m
campua, Neentl.Y electecllta om.
cera. '!bey are: t.arr; ltlapr,
preaideDt; DaB NeedJ. secntary;
Howard BusbmaD, 'flee.traaL
deal; Walt Andzel, sgt.-at-amw;
Bill Boyd. ~.
'l'be DeWiy orpolzed club will
spcmaor a pep rally.danc:e Friday
night l1i the SUB. iD lqlet Qf
bolateriDg student spirit before
Saturday's eiMb with Westem
KeDtueky,

'lbe musfe will be provfded by
the Take Five, and abnlaaltla is
$1 for boys. Girls wiD be admitted
free.

PUUS HAIR, SHOUTS ENCOURAGEMENT:

Coach Bob Brown - Man of Action

By Kenneth Huffm.ul
"Winning isn't everything -it's
the only thing "
This is the philosophy of Coach
Bob Brown, Murray State's new
freshman basketball coach, a
man who practically everyone
seems to overlook on the Racer

sports scene.
During the Baby Racers' basketball games, Murray fans may

see Coach Brown in many different moods.
One minute be is the calm and
collected man preparing his team
before the opening tip-off, and
then the next mintue he "lets
down his hair."
He is continually shouting
words or encouragement to the
men on the floor (the referdees,
not the Baby Racers> and is off
the bench in record time at the
blow of a whistle.
Freshman fans wlll see him
continually loosening his tie and
view arm-waving, air-pulling, and
fist-clenching unequalled by other
freshman coaches on the OVC
scene.
Be picked up most of his ag.

taleut, Which
was recognized across the coun-

gresaiveaeu and

try, during his high school days
at West Frankfort Community
High School in Illinois where be
lettered 14 times in varsity athletics. He was voted both All·
SUite and AU-American, not just
in basketball, bat also football;
a very rare honor.
Upon graduation from high
school, Coach Brown accepted a
football echolarahlp to the University of Illinois where he played three years ol varsity athletics for the lllfnl.
This is Coach Brown's first
year of coaching and it Ia the
fir&t year in which be bas beeD
connected With 8 Jo1iD1 ....._
He bas many opinions on the
school spirJt shown by students
and some organizaUooa on campus. He feels that as ..- 8
basketball game that Marra7
State plays, the players should
be supported much more by everyone than they are. "Murray
is recognized throughout tbe
country for its fine basketball
teams."
"Murray Ia the oal7 unmni!y

ATHLETIC LEADE RS •• • • , Spring officers have been announced
by the " M" Club, an excl11slve organization for Murray State letter·
m• en ca mpus. Coach ._Ill Holt (seated left) Is the club's advi~er
, and sponsor. President Is Larry R inger (seated right). Other officers ara: (st anding, left to right) Dan Needy, secretary; Bill
Boyd, treasurer; Walt Andzel, sergeant-at-arms; and Howard
B.,.,man, vice-president.

in the country in which the band
doesn't play dwiag tbe basketbaD games," he commented. "U I
bad my way, I would make the
pep band pay to get into each ol
tM games,"

Bla atUtudes toward dool

IPbit. Ids differellt moods cHso
pJa,ed during a lame. aDd tbe

blatory behind him as an ag.
gressive and talented atNete, all
combine to make the man that

Row
Iainducing
Real Italian
Spaghetti a Meatballs
Every Wednesclq:y at 5 p .m.

PIZZA
SUBMARDIES
HOT MEAT BALLS
HOT STEAK
HAM tS CHEESE
REAL ITALIAif SAUSAGE

Murray State University wanted

15th and W. Main St.

for its coaching ataff-Qoacb Bob

1 Block From the University

Brown.

Phone 753·7132

Horabuckle
Barber Sbop
213 Spruce St.
OPEN
Monday · Friday
5 p. m. • 10 p. m.
Saturday
1 p. m. • 7:30 p. m.
Men's & Women's
Cosmetics

Awards?

Flub lalo

)

• Widerangeof
Gibson
LG-0

TrophieiMMI
Plaquet in stock
• Customized

THE BOWL

Trophielto
Meet Your

Special .....

• Athletic

Marral Stale's
lsi CoHee Boase

Equipment

Time:
Yes, They're Hard
To Get • •• But Now
We Have A Few
CHUCK'S MUSIC
CENTER

Lookofsky Sporting Goods
126 5. Sixth St.

UNDSEY'S JEWBEIS IS OUR MURRAY
REPRESENTATIVE FOR TROPHIES

7-12

., Place:

Gloson Hall

Friday

Corner N. 12th

Nights

&Payne

-
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19 New Thoroughbreds - ~a:

SignedbyFootball Staff

se~~-

New head football coach BiD
Furgerson and his staff haft

cWaallecl ., a.
'be8t ..,riii!Mn hi ..... .. 'be
Ci4'tUNd lie ..W ._... ID tbe
78-yard . . 'lit 1be ......Dixcm
Games Ia

signed ,a wealth of ta1ant in hopes
of boosting ~t year's grid fol'tunes and gaining respeet in the

ovc.

'l1te (Mtstanding recruit

to <date

tackle from Evaasville; Ilea . OP, i-1, ~ JU8I'd from
Evansville, KIM 1Meaa, a 6-4,
~pound ceater fran Welt Cal'ro.lltnn, Ohio; aad !Wire Dugaa,
6-l. 195il00Dd fullbeek. .... fram

West C&rrolltllla.

is footbal:er-sprinter Jim Green
of Eminence High SChool near
Louisville.
Coach Furgerson signed Green
to a football granLin-oaid and will

use him probably as a flaDir.e!'
und kickoff return ~cialist. Tbe
new coach anndunced that GreeR
will also be used in track, where
he has nm the 100-yard dash in
!1.6.
Also coming from the Louisville
art'.a to Murray are Jimmy Hut·son, a back from Thomas Jefferson High: David ~. a 8-3,
.210-poUnd tackle from Louisville
Seneca; aDd Danny Maxberry,
a 6-2. 180 pound quarterback from
Butler High School.
Jouathan White. a 6-3, 195pound do-it-aU back £rom DC~rby
Christian County, is also in the
MOTTay fold, and DlUll!ly Hunter,
a 6-2, 20()Jpound linebacker from
Franklill-Sirnpsoo recently declared for Murray.
Roger Wiedeman. a 6-4. 215-

pound tackle from Metropolis,
Ill.. signed a Mur.ray grant-in-aid
recently.
The list of signees continues

\\i th Jim Wih;on, 6-5,

~pound

Also !laking with the Racers ....
Jilnmy

.i:wU. a

5-10, 19&-peuM

guard from Oak Bidce. Term..
and David Price, a e-o• .._
pound tackle from Clal'katao Hilla
in Atlanta, Ga.
Se.eral jutlior..rolleie traalfus
have also been signed by Fur·

gc-t·son

and

bis staff.

This list includes: Rdger White,
a center from Tupelo, Mia.• Jua.
ior College: Gerald Young, an
end. Doc Sallders, a linebadoer,
and Richard Patrlclt, a .split.eDd;
&11 from Nortbeast Miaslsalppi
Junior College; aad Mike BriDitet· and Emmanuel Hicks; both
2~>Wld tackles from Northwest JWlior COllege at

Miami,

Okla.
Two transfers could also help
greatly, according to the cOach.
'T'hey are David Randolph, a 8-3,
240·POI.tnd end from ll()pldMville,
and Dm ~atclt. a aerenstve
back from Paducah 'l'ftghman

High.
Spring practice will get u.Jer.
way in April or late March with
one or two Blue-and-Gold games
to highligtit tile aprfDC aCtivities.

10 T~ams Remain jn Running
For Campus Basketball Crown
This weel('s

action left no
than three teams in any
of the lnlrumural basketball
leagues.
mor~

The Vultures remained uncle·
.leated in League I action as
they defeated OD, 45-23. and
Team No. I . 45-37. The OD':.
~.........,... • eal"lier eliminated Alpha Gamma Delta, 22-H'I, while Team No.
1 got back into the win column
1-111·ith a 29·22 victory over the
Q>leasant Pats.
Leag ue II action found the
Sissies losing to Ute und~fc'lled
Seamen, 38·33. and dc~l·ating the
Sadows, 36-30. Tri-Sig also split.
The GWlners iosl ooth of their
• .aames this week in League m
.J' ~Competition. The .MagnlfiCC!Dt Se/
,.en revenged an e::trlict· defeat
1
tto them, 43·30, and the powerlui SAACS outshol th~m. 64).;54.
!fhe Seniors receivt'i! a forf~it
ling to undefeated SAAC'i, 69123.
F.ach of the three teams re-

from the Rarebreed before fallmaining in the League IV bas
lost a game. The Hustlers and
the Homo Ec. Chapter are tied
lor first place. w.il.h identical J.l
records. 1be BoUen BanMiil are
only half a game out with a

2-1 record.
Alpha Gamma earned a tJe
for first place in Le~ V
action with two viclorial dUs
week, while the White House
Senators, the other first-pl:ice
team. and the second-place Nava hoes had to settle for a so lit.
All of the teams have lost one
game.
In League VI action the News
Flashes gained a forfeit over
the Student Councl! before falling to the National Bohemians

"'**'..

Lol*t•
rr-,
I

out
the blocks
in his llbiillllllaid
primary
ray'.sof.....
· · - •••••
heat aDd failed to qualify for the

fmals.

.. Ole ~ ol tbe
Wmb IJdatilaal TeurDamen1,
where, u Major Larimer put U,
"we cleaaec1 bouse."

l"hia il tbe Ulird 'ltraiebt year
Murray bas whirled through the
other Be\le!l teams in tbe league
without suffering a Io•.

p!aee finisher, bot failed to qualify for Uae fw.als by illcbel.
CC)ach Jack Mansfield, Murray
State's :aew &ra<* mator, Mid:
"I f t l well '*'-ed witb Freemtm's IOJd..medal )lel'fOI'IniUiee
in tbe ?l.yani dash. Wbeu )'OU are
co~ aga!Mt tile best dath
rneu. m the country, you're just
happy to beat them."

last l\mii'Der.

~ 111ib-hlll'dles :he8t 'IBid raft
the same time liS the ..-d-

NJt was unfertuoate,•• Ooech
llal6lield added, '"ttlat Heenae
had IAidt a tOiqjlt break in the
preliminaries, but things like
that happen.

AS he sairl in an nrlic:\! appearing in last week's News,
"This year's team has eaceeded
our heat expectations."
Joe
Waska,
Bill
Beard,
Sharon Van &ill, Ottls Jones,
Roy McNeely, Tom Harrington,
Nant'8Y Sowen, George Patterson. ud David King led the
team to such events this year

llurray placed an almost unbeUevable .second to ')III'Welf1il
aDd AU-America filled Well
VIrginia in thr K:msas State
Turkey .Shoo1 lthe largest 001leglate invitabllJial in the 11•
lion.

So,
congratulations,
rifle
team! You have brought Murray another victor)' in <;ports.

•••

Get out your rea towel, your
red carnation. your sawed-oU
sbOljtWl, or whatever, be<:aute
Western is t.'Om!ftg to town S.
urday mght.

•.

A packed houat will be on
ban•l, so if you want a goocl
~~eat, you should come early.
There will be no fresbmaR

game, aad l.be vW'IIt.y aetioal
will get Wldel' way at 8 p. m.

''Smith's perfcnnance in the
!Ugh mJ'dles WIIS \lilY ll*f; fie
18ft hi.a best effllrt iD ceming
in tbini.''

fiVE POINTS
753-9116
Gerald Lus h buys h is colgone at

-

SAY-RITE DISCOUNT

Rew 'ftres

JUST RECEIVED

Mgn.:Roaaad

Lawwyl:aglcaul

British Sterling Cologne
English Leather- Reguler and Lim e
Jade East Cologne and After Sheve

MUBBlY STATE ?
vs.

WDTERI?

•

,t.

..
/./,.
;

MID-WOlTER

5

CLEARAIICE SALE
al

60 IN PR.IZES

Jerry's Pick .. the- Score

THE COLLEGE SHOP
WINTER JACKETS & COATS

1h p r ice

SPORT SHIRTS

1h price

SW EATERS _

~ price

DRESS SLACKS

1h p rice

TIES ·- - - ·

By Karl Ham-

This year's coadt is MajoiCbarles L. Larimer, a Vietnam
veteran whO came to M.urray last
rau after being w!JIIIlded in action

-:r

SUITS

To Clinch Another Title

Eddie Smith, sophomore hurdler, ~ Balpb Bostm in •

FlifTASTIC BARGliiS!

~

Contest
lo Pun:lwe lef111ired
Gel Your Ealry Blaaks al

oH

- ~ o ff
Were

RifleMen Outcluel O.K Foes

:u.-.

a tournament.

VELOUR SHIRTS

Harrateen

rt'q•aa let

time rif 7.1
Ia, Jlllt U r.eonds C1ll tile . . . . I'IICiri, . .
feated Jim . . . ., 'l"eaa Soatbena, ua'l 'taW • Ca' 1lda ,._
up to tbl Wn• Db u Gamel.
Hiaes ......... WOlid . ., .
deab ....... wlllllll&l
Eddie ...... _..... ff .....

Regardless of who wins b)
cat·h league, the ~ two teams
m each league will ~ iu

SPORT CO ATS

Harrison's

Now

$5 5

$20

$5.00

$ 1.75

JERRY'S RESTAURANT
South 12th Slreel

,

PR Exhibition Drill Team Wins
Second Place in Purdue Contest
'l'be exhibltloll drill team ol
the Penhing Rifles, a mBitary
frateml~, finisbed aecond out ol
52 teams competing in the l'ltb
8DIIUal Purdue Drill Meet beJd
at Purdue University Friday
and saturday.
Tbe Silver stars, MSU's coed
drftl team. finisbed sixth in Ita
• event, and MSU's regulation
driD team. finished sixth In it.
event, and MSU's regulation drlll
team placed tenth In its category.

Commanded by Mike HamD·
GOOD SHOWING •••.• The Silver Stars, MSU's
coed drill t . . m, finished sixih •t tne 17tn annual
Purdue Drill Meet at Purdue University Friday
end Saturdev. Judy Owens, Chemp•ign, Ill., one

of the co·ceptliM, marched with 1 c11t on her.
leg due to a recent accident. The toam Is com·
manded by William Vaught, Paduc•h.

Graduate School Grows;
Enrollment Now 444
Total enr.,llment tor Murray
State's Gra< late School during
Ui.e spring semester reached a
11eak or 4~ . according to Dr.
Ralph Tesst.tecr, dean.
Of

these 221 studentS arc W?rk·

ing toward lheir master or arts
fn education. nine in communications, fom in English, 10 in
history, eight in psychology,
eight in music education, and
four in teaching science.
The number of students
\\orking townrd their master of
scien<:e are five in psychology,
lour in agrh:ulture, six in bic,lo·
gy, seven in chemistry, six in
home economics, six in industl'ial arts, Md four in physics.
The number of students work·
ing toward their master's in
business administration is 55.

Three students are working on
their joint doctoral. The program requires students to attend
Mur·ray State for six years followed by the seventh year at
the University of Kentucky. 'nle
degree will be conferred by UK.
There are 42 students enrolled
have their master's plus 30
in the Graduate School who
have their master's plus 30
hours. One person is working on
his post-doctoral. and there are
30 visiting students.
Of the 444 students 151 are
full-time and 293 part-time. 1ft
order to be a fuU-time graduate
student, a student must carry
at least nine semester bours.
There are 42 students who
have not yet chosen their field
of concentration.

Speological GroHo
Will Be Organised
By Cave Explorers
The formation meetiQI of the

Southw-.rn x.tuo.Q Spealoef.
w GroUo
011tt wlU. be

ccauw
tomorrow night

held
at 7 in
8302 Applied Science Bldg.

This new organization will be
under the supervision of the
Geography Club. Mr. George
Lynch, social sciences department, will &erVe as spoaaor.
The cavers have made six or
triPs in the
last
two years. At present there are ·
40 members ot tile caving
group. George Corbette, Silver
Spring, Md., and Michael Lucckino, Warren, Ohio, are chairmen.
~even

Anyl)irt interested in caving
is invited to the meeting. Re·
qulrements for membership in
tbe Grotto are ten hours of actual cave exploring under the
direction of a member of tbe
group.

Ca1t of Six Chosen
For Two On•Acts
Sfx per80118 hav~ been cast
in the laSt two drama produc·
tiona of the year, '"lbe Private
Ear" and "The PubUc Eye,"
both written by Peter Sbaffer.
Cast in "Tbe Private Ear"
are Ken Massie, Newport News,

Va.; Brad Smith, Paducah, and
Janet Call, Princeton.
Cast in "Tbe Public Eye" are
Brandon Neese, Paris, Tenn.;
Bobby Dodd, Murray; and Chris·
tine Luther, Murray.
The one-act plays win be pre·
sented at 8 p.m. March 16-18
In the Auditorium.

THAIIKS
The entire ataH and cast
of "Campua Ughts" of

1967 wish to publkly
thank

everyone who

helped to make the

show aaucc....

ton, South Fulton, Tenn.. the
exbiblUon team scored 1152 out
of a possible 1300 points to fin·
Ish behind 'lbe Capitol Guards,

a group from Capitol Univer·

lily.

William

Vaught.

COJnm8lldeq the

Paducah,

snver Stars,

aad Richard Ciccolella, Tampa,
Fla., commanded the regulutiOil
team.

New Students Must Pick Up
10 Cards, Ordway Warns
AI new litudents must pick

up their ID cards in the Cash-

ier' a office In the Adminlatratioo Bldg. Jmmediately, according to Mr. P. W. Ordway, busl-

uess manager.

ID cards are required for
cbect-cashing. maJdng paymeatl
to the Cashier's Office, ldentifi.
cation for downtown mercbaots,
and for admittance to some athletic events.

COBV£11'£
LUES
1415 W. Main
"Just Off
the Campus

Where Bowling
Ia At Its
Best"

COBPOBlTIOI

Have you ever envied the guy up the street who sporta around
town in a new bucket-seat car? With a smooth-shifting 4-on.fhe.
floor at his fingertips? Well, why envy •• • when you can be enioying Chrysler's frisky Simca? Simca is the wayl

And today is the day! Just get yourself down to Taylor Motors
at 4th and Poplar, and you'll be a full-fledged member of the
bucket-seat brigade before you can say BIG, BIG aavinga. Which
is what you're in for at Taylor Motors.
Simca has all the trimmings. A fully synchronized 4-on-the-floor.
leather-like, all-vinyl trim. Padded dash. Plus a peppery rear

engine with plenty of go for every gallon. That'• Chry.ter's frisky
Simca. The bucket seat 4-door teclan that's as much fun getting
there aa being there ••• So act nowt Save nowt
Fun-test a Chrysler-backed Sima today ••• at Taylor Moton, 4th
and Poplar. Think of the inconvenience of not having that extra
car. It cosh so little to operate, and iust a few dollars a month
payment. A flv•year or 50,000-mile warranty, too. You iust can't
go wrong here. So test-drive one today.
Call753·1~72 now for an appointment.

TAYLOR MOTORS
4lh and Poplar

5th and Poplar

